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Topic: Strengthening Climate Knowledge and Action: Engaging students, teachers ad the 
public 

Presenter/s: Andy Best, Primary Principal, Climate Reality Presenter;  Darren Martin Primary 
Teacher; Lyndal Butler Uni Student  

Facilitator and Scribe: Sue Cooke 

This was an inspiring and grounding workshop by 2 pasionate teachers, and uni student  
Key points: Conversations between individuals are the key – Andy – primary school principal 
has lived by the principal of “be the change you want to see in the world” and has had 
conversations within his “circles of influence”, which have continued to speread beyond his 
school, now global in some instances.  Mentoring role now in NSW education dept.  
Andy listened to speech by 11 year old Severn Suzuki, and showed it to his teachers. They 
were moved too, action was sparked, including bringing in the most disengaged and angry 
students who became key agents of change! And turned their own lives around for the 
better in the process.  
Public schools create the public. Make your problem your solution (eg above!). 
 
Andy finds other principals pay attention and are very interested when he talks about how 
much of their budget they can save and how engaged their students can be – then he talks 
about sustainability and climate change. His school saved $10,000 on electricity, all areas of 
the curriculum can be involved – eg audits of electricity, water, paper use , food waste etc.  
 
Kids love gardening and food gardening esecially. Pester power is amazing! 
Students now are leaders – eg teaching other students in other schools, and younger 
students. Teachers now educate other teachers in other schools on educationally exciting 
climate and environment projects.  
Savings can be used to build the program, and improve the education being provided for all 
students.  
 
Uni students – many are already engaged and they find that engaging staff in climate 
change action is hard! 
 
Lyndal gave many examples of how student groups like NUS, ASEN, AYCC, and unions like 
NTEU, CPSU have been engaging students in climate action 
- including university divestment campaigns. 
- Hundreds of hours have been pledged by students for climate action 

Follow-up actions (Who will do what? By when?) 

 Do what you can where you are and grow your circles of influence. 

 Divest – encourage your schools, universities and institutions from divesting from 
fossil fuels 

For further consideration? 
- There are only 2 times in life – there’s now, and there’s too late! 
- Unions work with all groups – work with your unions 
- Universities – signed up to the Talloires Declaration which specifies they should reduce 

emissions and teach for sustainability across all areas of curricula. – hold them to it.  
- Universities and schools are futurte focussed – natural fit for climate action 



 


